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A DEBT TO COLOMBIALogical Answer.

WILLAMETTE

Merritt Willson, Agent

A sleeper Is one who sleeps.' " A
sleeper is that in which a sleeper
sleeps. ' A sleeper is that on which the
sleeper runs while the sleeper sleeps.
Therefore, while the sleeper sleeps in
the sleeper the sleeper carries the
sleeper over the sleeper under the
sleeper until the sleeper, which carries
the sleeper, jumps the sleeper '. and
wakes the sleeper in the sleeper by
striking the sleeper under the sleeper
on the sleeper, and there is no longer
any sleep for til? ieoner sleeping in
the sleeper on the sleeper.

A Perplexing Problem Confronting the United States,

Growing Out of Acquiremeut of the Canal Zone

Livestock, Meats ;

BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and
8c ; cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c. -

MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,
5 to oHc.

POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and
13c; old roosters 8c; broilers 15a and
16c. r .

WEINIES loc lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 9 12c and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dresset

according to grade.
. Fruits

APPLES 50c and $1. .
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to' 40c.
ONIONS $1- - per sack. , ,.

' POTATOES 75c and $1.00

BUTTER Buying) Ordinary
country butter 23a to 25c. ,

'- .-
" EGGS Oregon ranch, case count
31 to 35c; Oregon ranch candled 30a

- Prevailing Oregon City prices are
as follows:

HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c
CORN Whole corn $37; cracked

f3R. . . -

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran

$25'; feed bar ey $30 'o $31.
FLOUR $4.50 o $5,
HAY .'Buying) Clever at $S and

$9 00; timothy tl2.00 ' ,d $13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eas era Oregon tim-oth- v

selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14. ,

.

OATS (Buying) $23.00' r,ud $24,
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed'$1.3o percent.;

By Willis J. Abbot, Author of "Panam a and the Canal in Picture and Prose.'"

Constipation, indigestion. drive
awav appetite and . make you
weak and sick. Holister's Rock Moun-

tain Tea restores the appetite, drives
away disease, builds up the system.
35 cents,' tea or tablets. Jones Drug
Co. - . .

'
:' -

Probably frightened by tha hunters
around Wil'amette a large China
pheasant flew in to the" town and
against the window of Leisman's store
with enough foree to completely stun
it. .Mr. Lsisman heard the impact
and rushed out from his store to find
the bird lying on fhe walk. He pick-

ed it up and placed it in a box until
it was able to tiy away. It is thoughr.
that the noise of the nunters fright-
ened the bird so that ha was driven
to the town and in its excitement
crashed against the window. v

Although a week ago there were
saveral 'vacant houses in town, they
are now being rapidly filled for the
winter.

- Evert Downey has left for the coun-
try wi;h his auto to try .his luck with
the game birds.

Mrs George Batdorf and her daugh-
ter Miss Marion Batdorf hava left for
the state fair at Salem,

eacber Who'll tell me what li
nut by the flouting poulation?
npil People who live in houseboats

At Your Elbo

Local Briefs
r. and Mrs. T. C. Sombers are in
city.

Jr., Abbott, a farmer of Redland,
here Wednesday.

'. C. Mangum, of Canby, is regis--

d at the Electric hotel.
ir. and Mrs. W. Man are among
;e registered at The Electric.
. R. Smith, of Peach Mountain,

in Oregon City Wednesday.
. D. Babcock, of Salem, made a

hi
mil!

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

boat's use. You see the French own-
ers of the road wanted to sell to the
United States. So the preparations
for the revolution "continued. Alarmed
Colombia sent 400 men down by the
Atlantic route and landed them a..
Colon. President Roosevelt had: tele!
graphed the captain of the Nashville
to "prevent the landing of any armed
force, either government or insur
gent." At the time the order was is-

sued there-a- s no insurrection, but
Washington was only a trifle prema-
ture. But what right the president
had to prohibit Colombia from landing
her own troops on her own coast is
a question. Still they were landed, as
the order were received too late.

The revolutionary, headquarters
were at Panama, forty-seve- n miles
away. The railroad refused to carry
the troops except for cash despite
the invariable responsible officers.
The Colombian custom of aeepting
the warrants of officers probably
threatened force. The United States
navy immediately backed up the rail-
road, and the Colombians gave up. The
revolution was successful without a
shot having been fired. The United
States effectually closed both the sea
and the Isthmus to the Colombian
authorities. Within ten days the Re
pubi c of Panama had negotiated with
the United States the treaty by virtue
of which the canal has been dug. The
revolting province got $10,000,000 cash
and is to get $250,000 a year in perpet-
uity. Colombia got nothing.

But there has beon an uneasy feel-
ing in the United States ever since.
Somehow, it stands in the light of re-

ceivers of stolen goods. More than
that, it aided in the steal. So there
have been efforts by tie state depart-
ment to find out what Colombia will

ft business trip to this city Tues

eorge A. Attarburn, of Barlow.

THEY are all in reach at a mo--
merit's notice: , the butcher,

the grocer, the merchant, anyone
you wish.

ped in this city over Tuesday
it. "

ss Annie Thompson, of Hillsboro,
among Wednesday's arrivals to

city.
Daly and L. Raes wrote their

les on the register of a local

ictor Bholander, a Beaver Crsek

Out of the mysterious recess of the
department of sta'fj in Washington
there comes an occasional word about
a debt owing by the United States 'to
the Republic of Colombia. The dip'o-mat- s

are never prone to b exceeding
ly explicit in what they tell about
their business, and the dispatches
es outui, from Washington are" apt to
be written as if the country as a whols
know- exactly what was the, matter
wU.tr CcioQibia, and why it owned her
a sum, commonly put at $10,000,000;
and just why an offer is not mode to
pay it; and the Colombians refuse to
consider taking it.

Ten years is a long period in the
public memory, and it is probably safe
to believe that many have forgotten
the things that happened on the isth-
mus of Panama in 1903, and which
Colombia has not forgiven. The
French had a partially dug cana'. down
ttuere, and a railroad across the Isth-
mus. They wanted to sell both to
the United States for $40,000,000, but
the franchise for their canal was not
salable. All they could offer was the
disused machinery, th.e abandoned dig-
gings and tlie railroad. To make these
of any particular value a treaty with
Colombia was necessary. One was
negotiated, offering $10,000,000 for
the franchis.3, and a. rental of $250,-00- 0

annually for the canal zone. But
the treaty failed of ratification in the
Colombia senate.

In Washington was President Theo
dore Roosevelt, keenly desirous that
work on the canal should be begun un-

der his administration. In Washing-
ton, too, were representatives of the
French owners, very desirous of mak-
ing that $40,000,000. In Panama City
and Colon, were divers gentlemen
eager to see canal building begun once
more, bringing flush times to the
Isthmus. Panama was a province of
Colombia. What was easier than a
revolution? It's people had revolted
time and again, but the revolts were
always put down by Colombia, which
sent troops by sea into the rebellious
communication by land.

There were Panama secret agents
in Washington. Thjere, too, were skill-
ed diplomats in the pay of the French
company. President Rooseveii was
just eager to dig that canal. Rumors
of revolution were heard in Panama.
The Colombian envoy at Washington
telegraphed warnings to Bogo.'a. The
Colombia authorities, doubting the
loyalty of the garrison at Panama City
telegraphed the commanders of two
gunboats in Panama Bay to come
home and g.et fresh troops.. The gun-
boats were out of coal. There was
plenty of coal at Colon, at the Atlan-
tic end of the Panama railroad, but
the road not so very busytould not
find cars to carry it over for the gun

i, made a short visit to this town
dnesday.

- Charles L. Coonrad and wife to An-
na SchutM, lots 35 to 38, inclusive,,
block 46, Minthorn addition, Portland;
$5.

George C. Hatt to Frank W. Beard,
tract in T. 3 S., R. 2 E.; $10.

. A. E." Frost and wife to Frank E.
Andrews, lots seven .eight in Fruit-vill-e

acres; $10.
I. L. Clarke and wife to I. D. Lark-in- s,

tract in section 26, T. 4 S., R. 2 E-I-

Ernest Brand Jr., to E. F. Riley and
othars, S. E. section 2, T. 4 S., R.
5 E.; E Vi N .E. S. E. in same
township and range; $10.

C. Schuebel and wife to George C.
Hatt, tract in T. 3 S., R. 2 E.; $10.

COPY FO OCTOBER
LOSS OF APPETITE

Is the fifrst signal of disorder and
decay. The usual loss of appetite is
oftjan caused by functional disturb-
ances in the stomach. The stomach
fails to' do the work required, the ap-
petite is gone, and the body suffers
from lack of nourishment. Such a
stomach needs to be cleaned and
sweetened. Meritol Tonic Digestive
is made especially to assist the stom-
ach to digest food, and promote a

km't fail to visit Harris' Grocery

Whether weather conditions are stormy,
threatening or fair, the Bell Telephone is in wait-
ing to save unnecessary footsteps.

Everybody is your neighbor; every town,
county and state is next door. ,

Friday and Saturday. Grand de'm- -

tration of Pacific Coast Biscuit
lpany's fine products and Harris'
le roast coffee.

ttr. Ladd, of Clac:camas Heights,
le to this city one day in the mid- - accept as an indemnity. We are vir
of the week.
eter H. Sager, a saw mill man

tually admitting our guilt, but are a
little bothered abou; the size of the
conscience fund. Ten millions are
suggested, but Colombia holds aloof.

n Beaver Creek, stayed over night
sday in a local hotel.

Irs. Mae Philips with her children
m Miles City, Montana, were in

She lost that, her richest province, tta
railroad, the franchise of which was

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
gon City Wednesday. about to revert to ths state, and a

1. J. Lavelle, who has been ill for rental in perpetuity of $250,000 a year.
She doesn't think $10,000,000 a suffi-
cient indemnity. Who would?

eral weeks with typhoid, is report-i- n

a vory serious condition. rhealthy appetite. This remedy is sold
liss Gray, a teacher in the Haw- -

rne school of Portland, was visit- -
on our positive guarantee, and we ask
you to give it a trial. It is a genuine
tonic. Jones Drug Co., sole agents.relatives here Wednesday evan- - If a man- is always making new

friends it's a sign his old friends are
on to him.

- ""

ohn Hamilton, a farmer of Red- -

d, made a short business trip to
It sometimes happens that a boy

learns some very good habits by not
following in the footsteps of his father

What has become of the
woman who had a bad omen

for every dream?
county seat one day during the Get the news read the Enterprise.

Idle of the week.
)n Friday and Saturday you can WALTER JOHNSON.hple the fine crackers and cookies
the Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., also I feel as happy as an eel. r

Oh! how happy I do feel
If you'd feel as well as mea cup of Harris' bast home roast Crack Pitcher of Washington

Team After Season's Record.fee. Drink Holister's Rocky Mountain
. D. Jackson, of Carlisle, Pa., is Tea.

- ' Jones Drug Co.king his first trip to the coast. He
s in Oregon City earlier in the week
I speaks of this section in glowing
ms.
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Hansen passed RIDER AIETS WANTED

IE OF DELAY AND

START FIREWORKS

carry 2,000,000 gallons while a h

m,ain would bring, under a heavy
pressure to the city, 2,500,000 gallons.
This would supply the population of
the city for the next 20 years, it is
estimated, the water troubles would
be a thing of tha past and a bugbear
that would remain a matter of history.

Portland's Demands Heavy.
The added demands of Portland as

the business men understand tham
and the possibilities that the Rose
City may need that water herself in
the next few years has aroused the
committee into action and has shown
them the useless waste of money in
the construction of a line that will be

ough Oregon City on their way to
ir homestead on Trout Creek near IN EACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model: m ftVlalla. Their place is about 30 miles

The

American
--Adding
Machine

The Latest Adder

Costs But $35

See our exhibit-as- k

Ranger" Dicycle furmsneu oy us. Uur Kiaer Aeents everywnere are
makinmoney fast. WriteforfuUpaHicularsandspeeial offer at once.m the county seat. -

NO money REQUIRED until you receive and approveyour Dicycle.here is on display at the office of vve snip to anyone anywnere in tne u. M. wuntmi a cent deposit inI DBA IB IJBIE. Woodard, a sunflower which 71 ffiinds 11 feet and which is about 20
advance, prepay rei0t,andallowTEN DATs rKtt THiAkuunntf
which time you may ride the bicycle and put it to any tes t you wish.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi- -hes in diameter. It was raised bv & S -

'.ter Corbett, of Colton.
loward Bayly, of Moro, is in this
y. He says the wonderful ciimate

possible to make at one small profit above
actual factory cost. You save $10 to $25 middlemen's profits by buy-
ing direct of us and have themanufacturer'sgruarantee behind your
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at
ami vriat until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of

the western part of Oregon is not
reciated. He reports sand storms factory prices and remarkable special offers.d strong wind in his home section.

Jan Watt3, a farmer of the Holken
ghborhcod, was in the county seat

Yn!l Will Rif EvTniilCHFn when yon reoelTO otir beautiful cata-IU-

IV ILL Dt Htfl UMdllElf logue and study oursuperb models t
the wonderfully low prices we can make yon this year. We sell the hi ebest grade
bicycles for less money than any other factory. We are satisfied with tl.00 profit
above factory cost. BICYCLE DEALER8tyoncan8ellourbicycleBa&deryoox
own name plate at double our prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECONDHAND BICYCLES. Wedonot regularly nandle second-han- Mercies.

of no benefit aftar a short time. It is
contended that such an expenditure
is a waste of money that no corpor-
ation would . entail with tha chances
as much against it as are those
against the" city.

for 10 days trialbdnesday. He reports that his WfflB Wme section is in the best of condi- -

n and that there is plenty of work but nsnlaly have a number on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we lear
out promptly at prices ranging from S3 to SS or SIO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
POACTCD BSD A If EC single wheels, imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs According to the estimates, it willeverybody.

005 M m Puncture-Proo- f S1U
take Portland about 10 years to use
all of the supply that it now has. With
the rapid growth of that city, the de-

mands upon its water will increase.
In a short time, the entire supply that

GEORGE P. M'LEAN. A SAMPLE PAIRSelf- -' V"TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
Connecticut U. S. Senator Who
Assailed Bird Plumage Cruelty. c " c w nnt yuit u sample pvnrjvr (uv .uu

withordT M..5).
KOMORETROOBLEFBGM PUNCTURES

. . -- i r 21 ! J U 1

Now we make this offer so
that offices everywhere may
learn what this machine means
to them.

Ten Day's Test
Wa will gladly place in any

office one American Adder for
a ten days' test.

There will ba no obligation,
and charges will be prepaid.

Compare it with any non-lis-ts- r

even the ' costliest. Let
anyone use it . See if any ma-
chine can serve better than
this.

Just send us this coupoa and
we'll send the machine.

nans, tsoks or Class will not let the sir out.
A hundred thousand pairs sold last yecr.
nrSfiRIPTIflN- - Made in all sizes. It
riding, very durable and lined inside with,
a special quality of rubber, which never be-
comes porous and which closes ud small
punctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
Qualities being given by several layers of tmn, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these
tires is $10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is
received. We will shin C. O. D. on SDtirovaL You da

Notiesthothick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips"B"
and "Dl also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
tnake-SO- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

Here is a new price on a com-
petent Adder. On a machine
that is rapid, full sized and in-

fallible.

The very latest machine, built
by men who know, in one of
the largest metal-workin- g shops.

It is an individual Adder, to
be placed on one's desk, close
to one's books and papers. To
take the place of the central
machine requiring skilled oper-
ators.

It Is also intended for office
and stores where costly ma-
chines are a luxury.

The price is due to' utter sim-
plicity, and to our enormous
output." Seven keys do all the
work.

Each copied number is
shown up for checking
before the addition is

.made. .

The machine will add,
subtract and multiply.
With very slight practice
anyone can compute a
hundred figures a minute.
And the machine never
makes mistakes. "

Countless offices, Iarga
and small,are getting from
thesa machines the high-
est class of service. .

Manufactured

it has will be in us3 and Oregon City
will be cut off, it is contended.

To prevent this, the business man
want their own water supply. They
figure that the new sourca will give
them all of the water that thay want
at a cost that will be less than Port-
land will charge. They wi'l then have
the assurance that nobody can tak,3
it away from them or cut it off at
their pleasure.

Need Meters.
Another objection is that water me-

ters will have to be installed on the
mains and in every house in the city
to measure the supply. It is estimat
ed that the cost will be enormous in
proportion to 'the servica and that the
city can serve itself batter by running
its own line, use Jt own water and
sell rather than buy its supply.

The basin area of the Clackamas
rivar is 25 square miles, heavily tim-
bered and surrounded by rugged
mountain peaks. It is set back in
the impenetrable forests where set-
tlement is impossible, where fish can
not enter the intake, and where filth
cannot in any way contaminate the
stream.

J 4$ S t- - S

not need to pay a cent until you examine and find them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) If

you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk insending us an order as the tires may be returned at OU R expense if for any reason they are not
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to ns Is as safe as In a bank. If you onlera pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire you baveever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased that when yon want
a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.-S-

Tfnii JWirirO TDTC dont buy any kind at any price until you sendfor a pair of Hedgethora
m W ff wsw&aw m JirBfcw Puncture-Proo-f tireson approval and trial at the special Introductory

price qnoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and quotesall makes and
kinds of tires and bicycle equtpmentand sundries at about half the usual prices.
11 MflT' WAIT But write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle or a pair

SWAT V'All of tires from anyoneuntil you knowthenew and wonderful offers we are making
It costfl only a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J.L.UEAD CYCLE COHPAHY, CHICAGO) ILL Photo by American Press Association.

HUNTLEY BRO. CO.
Main Street,

$ .Oregon City.
Please send us an American

$ Adding Machine for ten days' free
$ trial.
3

3 Name

Street Address ....
iCity

S State

$ $ 8'ssee'S$e8$fc
and Guaranteed by

When a Job Looks Good.
"Brown is bragging about the good

job he bas now." ,

"Yes, he started yesterday. You see,
be basn't been in it long enough to dis-

cover the work that goes with it"
Detroit Free Press.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Header j

i LatllMMMfMIMMMIMMMJLE
NOTICE TO HORSEMEN

We have just bought the horse-oein- g

shop at the foot of 6th St.,
d are now ready to do scientific

Living Testimonial.
"No man can serve .two masters,''

observed the good parson who wn
visiting the penitentiary.

"I know It," rallied convict 1313.
"I'm iu here for bigamy. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

prk. All work the best that can be AMERICAN CAN COMPANY, CHICAGO
Sold in Oregon City and Clackamas County by Huntley Bros.

Company

What We Spend In France.
American tourists in France are

credited with spending annually over
$500."ob0.d00?"' '

me. Come once and you will come
am-

Telephone
WHEATON & SHINVILLE

Better known as Pete the Horse-oe- r

and W.. J. Wheaton, formerly
JiNAMA ANDTHE CMm

PR ES ENTED - BY THE
hployed by J. F. Hodge. ma JOREGON CITY ENTERPRISE

A Q. rVDI A Tvtpin ni- -i sir
GETTING GRAY? USE SAGE TEA TOm 'See the Great Canal in Picture and ProseJwissco Proves

.TORE NATURAL COLOR OF
It Grows Hair Read How You May Have It Almost Free

one Cyras Noble
Mgli-l3- all will
cpiencfo. your
tfiirst on

Cat out the above coupon, and Dreamt it at this office with the ex- -"tops Dandurff and Scalp Diseases, Says Sag and Sulphur Dark-
ens Hair Beautifully and

Ends Dandruff.

Restores Gray or Faded Hair
To Its Natural Colrr

pense amount herein set opposite the etvle selected (which covers the
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking:, clerk
hire and other necessary JSXPENSK items), and receive your choice of
these books:

WISSCO WILL DO THIS FOR YOU

PANAMA
AND THE

CANAL
Id Picture and Pros est clay

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau-
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col

ILLUSTRATED

EDITION

the ready to use preparation,
called "Wyeth'g Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." Customers like
this best because it darkens so
naturally; so evenly, that nobody
can possibly tell It has been ap-
plied. Besides, It contains Ingre-
dients which take off dandruff,
stop scalp itching and falling
hair. No, it isn't a dye or even
like it. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur" and
draw It through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. By
morning the gray hair dis-
appears; after another applica-
tion or two it Is restored to Its
natural color.

What delights the ladies with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Is that
besides beautifully darkening the
hair they say it brings back 'the
gloss and luster and gives it an
appearance pf abundance.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

Swissco produces asto.unding result3
pure
mature
bottled at drinking strength

EXPENSE
Amount olquickly it has amazed those whotve used It, We will prove it to you

orings tnat tar surpass any work ot a similar character, uau
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the

Hair that loses Its color and
luster, or when it fades, turns
gray, dull and lifeless, is caused
by a lack of sulphur In the hair,
says a well-kno- local pharma-
cist. Our grandmother made up
a mixture of Sago Tea and Sul-
phur to keep her locks dark and
beautiful, and even today this
simple preparation has no equal.
Millions- - of women and men, too,
who value that even color, that
beautiful dark shade of hair
which Is bo attractive, use only
Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Nowadays we are not bothered
with the task of gathering thesage leaves and the mussy mixing
at home. Simply ask at any
drug store for a 60-e- nt bottle of

$1.18you will send 10c in silver or stamps
pay postage and wa will sand you Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

trial bottle and our wonderful testi- -

onials. . Panama an1 Regular octavo size; text matter practically the same as the $4 yol- -
- ume; bound in blue vellum cloth; containsonly KKJphoto--There is no excuse for baldness. graphic reproductions, and the color plates are EXPENSE

Amount olt'iie Cana?'rite today to Swissco Hair Remedy fitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual condi- -.

ions, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the JQAo., f. u. square, tjincmnau, uaio. $ OCTAVO

Swissco is on sale at all druggists W. J. Vaa Schuyver & Co., General Agents

Portland, Oregon '
E"?1GN uertincatea ot consecutive dates and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificatesnd drug departments at 50c and $1.0o
bottle. Jones Drug Co.

i


